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Friday. January 18, 1963

St. Cloud State College

State Hosts Annual Speech Conference
.High school students from over 50 high schools throughout the state are participating

In the Third Annual Debate and PubUc Speaking Conference being held on campus today
and tomorrow. Speech students of the Forensics Association have been making preparations. in anticipation of this two-day conference which begins with registration at 'l - ..,_
this afternoon. SCS students and the general public are invited to attend.
The remainder of the program for the two day event is as follows:

Frldoy

.

Roger Klaphake and Winston Borden, 3:30-4:30 p.m. Lincoln-Dougles debate on the
topic Resolved: That the non-communist nations 9f the world sh·ould form an economic
community.
·
··
·
5-5:30 p.m. General meeUng far

all participants in stewirt hall

as memben of the Forensic As•
sociation.

. =.!i:~~~ ch':~an D:; th~U:,
partment of speech and dramatie arts, and Dr. James Jaksa,
conference director, will issue a
welcome and announcements, reIJle:Ctively.
5:30-6:30 p.Jn. Public 9pealdng,
preliminary rouod.

ar!a:?.
fo~ic'::et ,ev?iel~~
Keith Michael, Miss Freda MarUn , Dr. Paul Cairns, Mr. Norman
Potter, Dr. Robert Wick, Mr.
Richard Christenson, Mr. George
Ferguson, Dr. M. E. Van Nosttand, Dr. Victor Lohmann, Dr.
Lewis Smith, Dr. Arthur Hous-

'~1,~:-~~~::~u:iu:o~·

~rday .
.
8:S0-9 :SO a.m. Public speaking,
aemi-final rouDd.
,:45--10:'5 a.m. Debate, round

l;!:!r.

fa1::~M;:u!~a~ ~:.na~a!fi;

Kammermeier.
In Commenting on the conference, Dr. laksa h.td this to say:
"In just three yeara the SCS high
. three.
school deba_te and public speak11·12 noon Debate, round four.
ing- confereDCe has become one
12:SO p.m. Conference buHEit- of the most popular events sponluncheon at the Mitchell hall sored by ~an organization on our
1nack bar. Pt'esiding at the lunch- campus. I think the enthusiastic
Will be Winston Borden; pres- response of students and teachers
i!:)e~ of the Forensic Association. from over fifty hlgb schools indlAmong the honored gv,ests will be cates that there is a real need for
Academic Dean Charles Balcer· activities which challenge the inwho will speak; Dean Robert tellect-arld specifically, a real
Wick of the School of Science, demand .for speech and debate
Literature and Arts; and Mr. activities. We are happy that we
James Pitzer, assistant professor can help satisly this apparent
Of speech and theatre, who will need and sincerely welcome the
pre"!lent the tr-op.hies and certifi. high school students and faculty
cates of merit to the winning par- _ members ·to our conference. I am
ticipants in both events,
a lso pleased to say that the ForServing as chalrmen-timekeep. ensic staff has received excellent
ffl; helping with registration and cooperation from the students,
.i.U arrangements, and scbeduling faculty and administration of the
and tabulating results will · be college so that the confe:.·ence

Shoe Open House
Planned for Tonight
The Shoemaker hall open house
will be tonight from 8 p.m. to 12
midnight.
Guests may visit student rooms
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. The
Statesmen will play for listening
entertainment while the George
Myers dance band will play for
dancing from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight. Refreshments will also be
served.
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Sno Ki~g, Queen
To Be Announced
Carrying out the theme, "Frosty Frolic," a skating party this
afternoon from 4 to 5: 30 p.m., will
begin today's activities for Snow
Dan. The scene of activity will
be the hockey rink at 4:30 p.m.
when the 1963 Snow Days royalty
will be announced. This evening
Shoemaker hall will throw open
its doors Crom 7•12 p.m. and entertain everyone with two groups,
the Statesmen Trio and George
Myers, Jr.
Tomorrow's events will begin
at Talahi lodge open house. All
afternoon students will be able to
participate in a broom-ball tournament, tug-o-war, toboganning.

and dancing inside the lodge. R&lrcshments will also be served.
Everyone mOves to Eastma11
hall tomorrow night for lhe ell•
max to our 1963 Snow Days for
the traditional Sno-Ball. " Winter
Wind" is the N!lgning theme.
From 8:30 p.m. • 12 :30 a.m., tho
band of Rod Aaberg will entertain students and guests under a
false ceiling of blue with thr~
dimensional stars.
The arranging of the many a e,.
tivities for 1963 Snow Days was
handled by co-chairmen • KaJ
Rodberg and Terry Munk.in;
Judy Otteson, secretary, ancl
many other studenta: a nd facult7
members.

eon

• :~u:.e:c~fi:;ege

cir:::sm:: ;~~

:~~:!.?,nee again be highly sue-

Dr. White to Meet
Applications Due by
With Student Senate Tuesday Afternoon

Parkiqg-Tegulations was a main
topic of interest at the regular •
meeting · of the Student Senate
Tuesday. The Senate had gone on
record at their last meeting as
opposing the proposed regulatioruJ
now being considered by the St.
Cloud City Council. Dr. Jack M.
White, assistant to the president,
will meet with the entire Senate
at a special meeting Monday to
clarify and discuss the parking
issues.
Four students were selected to
the Senate to r eplace those who
have been dropped from the Senate and those student teaching.
Dave Gallegher, Winston Bordon,
Jack Schmitz aod Vicki Sortelll
~are tile new Senators,
Winston Bordon, Kay Rodberg
and J erry Strom were appointed
by the Senate to the College Ceo•
ter Board.
Project Awareness Week, a
program that will create interest
in a project sponsored by the
Minnesota-Dakota region of the
NSA which sends student volunteers to do recreation and other
types of work on Indian reservations, was set for February 4
through 8. Kathy Berg was named
chairman.

History Club Plans
Social Meeting

The History club will bold its
next meeting Thursday at 7:30
p.m . It will be held at the home
of Mr. Paul Vaughter, instructor
in history, 714 Ninth avenue
aouth. It will be a social meeting.
All history majors and minors
and . anyone else interested
bistocy are invited.

Th"e Student Senate Is rcque.;t.
ing applications of people who
wish to serve as co-chairmen of
one of the following events:
Day the Ice Goes
Out of the River . . April, 1963
_Campus Carnival •.. Afay, 1963
New Student
Orientation -~-.. - . . Fall, 1963
Homecoming ···~ •• .. Fall, 1963
Appllcations will be considered
and co-chairmen will be selected
by the senate. The deadline for
applicants is 4:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Submit them to faculty p.o. 68.

Eastman, Open
Saturday, Sunday
Eastman hall will be open Saturdays and Sundays from 1: 30 to
4:30 p.m. The gym and equipment are available for many activities, and the pool is open with
life-guards oli. duty. Students
must furnish their own suits and
caps for swimining. Caps are
provided for the boys only,

Students To Apply
For Major Program
All studfflh who have completed 41 quarter hours cre-dit •t
St. Cloud or who transhr.-.d in
fall quarter with 48 or more credits from anottier college are reminded that they must make ap,
plication for ma lor program.
These ap,plications are secured
from the academic dean•, olfioe,
room 112, Stewart ba1L

VYING FOR T~E SNO DAYS CROWNS _are Sue Kreb, L(nda Vandell, Donna Winquist, Becky Lind•

gren, Karol Lie!Jia (back row), Ron Dmcau, Herb "Keath" Newstrom, Ken Kehr, Greg Linnerooth
and Jack Schmitz.
Photo by L&rf"J' Torn-)'

Inter-Religious Council To Sponsor
Scientific,• Religious Discussion
Talks by Dr. H. K. Schilling, dean of the graduate school and professor of physics
at Pennsylvania State university, will be featured thLs year in the Campus Conference on Religion sponsored by the Inter-Religious Council.
The conference will be held January 27, 28 and 29, and will be concerned with the
relationship between science and religion: Whal are the conflicts between science and re-·
ligion? Are theologians changing religion to conform to our scientific society? Can a scien-

tist be theistic and sWl be open
minded in his search for scien•
tilic truths?
Dr. Schilling will speak on
"Changing Science and Changing
Religion" at 2 p.m . on Sunday,
January 27 in room 207 Stewart
hall , and "The Unchanging in
Science and Religion" at 8 p.m.
the same day.
He will also give talks at 10
a.m ., 12 noon and 2 p.m . on Monday, January 28 in Brown hall
auditorium. In addition, Dr.
Schilling will give a summary
lecture at 10 a.m. on Tuesday,
January 29 again in Brown ball
auditorium..

Besides being dean of the graduate school .and a prorcssor of
physics at Penn. State, Dr. _Schilling has a fellowship in the National Council on religion in Higher Education, is a member of the
Rellglous Educational Association, the author of Science and
Religion, an Interpretation of
Two Communities, a co-author of.
Teacher Educalion and Religion,
aod Is -a former member ol the
edltc.rlal board of the Christian
Scholar magazlne.
According to Warren Birch,
pnsident of the Inter-Religious
Council, &he ■ election et. Dr.

Schilling as guest speaker is aa
effort to make the Campus Con,.
fcrence on Religion more releva nt to our academic community
by including top lay spea kers in
specific areas of science, psychology and the social sciences.
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T~tor Syste•~oo~•;;d~ %.,,.=
Troubled Students

The Student Senate is always at work finding new ways
to improve our college. One of the latest programs, which
Is still in the ground-work stage, is the Student Tutoring
System,
·
Lee Kirsch, a member of the Student Senate, has volunteered to set up this program, which will resemble a similar
program new in use at UMD.
The purpoM of the Student Tutoring System Is three-fold: 1) To provide instruction free of charge to t ~ thl•
dents who desire to improve their !Cholastic standing; 2) To
atimul1te among the student body an increased interest In

C:~~es,!: ~';:.~!:~:

!~p'!~dh~:efi:!!:ii:~:n:r;:.!>r::,
&itiea.

.

Any sincere and scholastically troubled student may
take advantage Of this service with no charge. Maily students
that need this help could not afford the cost of private tutoring or for that matter, would not seek aid unless an organization such as this were readily available to them.
This program, however, will not be a "cram" service.

The students cannot wait until the Week. before finals and
4ecide they need ·help to pass the course. The need for spe•
cial tutoring must be recognized very eaI"ly in the quarter.

~!h ~!:k:~et!"}~~~-tl~t~il\h~
q~a!!~~:gf~ :t~1:i~
h I
h 1 h
1
0

~
c,dsoa," .,..
;~:~~ on th e On Campus Radio
LHt Mond•y night, J.n. 7,
1963, th• S•int Clc;i ud City Counc:il
d isdoMd th• c;onten'5 of • tetter
sfvned by G"r•• F. Budd, PrHi•
ct.nt of scsc, •nd d•ted o~. ,.

1962.

This letter was the means of
requesting lh al lhe Council make
certain changes in lhe parking
:~~l~i~! ;;m~:s. s~l~~~~g~djr:;
one has deemed it necessary to

=q~~r;
;!!,ai!o!~ s!~~:~~;e~:~~
be, even lhough the students are

the people most directly affected,
is my duty to expose the student •viewpoint or the
matter.
The first proposal concerns the
1e1m11nt of first avenue betwNn
end •lxth lfrffh and

I feel that it

"°"""'
would eliminate parking entirely

:,:■,,;'~°'o~:'::: ~~i~ ';;
minute zone. In part, this mea•

:i{t~rln:ms;s~~ will aid s,tudents, par~ :~:ee~e~o~e~v'::/::,: nZ~!;;: ::~
ticularty freshmen, . m "Study habits, note taking, and any tbru two way traffic in this
· scholastic problems they may be having.
..._ «amped area is well aware he
:

O .;;:entst::fenti

de,V~;:.':;:.!°~=

=r::c.~:i·: 'a:a:=.t: a~T/"~•u:
advance general learning qualiflH them for membenhfp.
This gives scholastically m inded students a good chance to
::'c~t!:

:!;!!r;~c:•:s·:~.r~!
0

::~: ~rvived a fender-bender par'111e removal of parked can
from one side of the street should

=~i ~=-=:n- :=
good

:is.::::;;m~::. f~r

!~

Dean Mildred Jones, Dr. Robert Zumwinkle, and Dean eons1der that later.
.
John Weisman, have prepared a list of names of people willThe ~cond proposal deals. with
ing to tutor and interested in this·ty'pe of work. Department f'lflh, sixth,. seventh and eighth
}Jeads '!"in add nam~ to_ th_is list. hi the fut~ the proce- ::::• at";,~!nt~:nd °::uldw::_
~Ure will probably be to mv1te these people to 1o'fn the tutor•
strict parking on these streets to
mg system. ·
one side from first to fifth avenTbe tutor will have the right to drop a student if he at ues. Thi.a recommendation is
any time feels the student is not doing bis best. The mini- harder to evaluate. My personal
mum tutoring period will be about two ·or three weeks. reaction would be that the inWhenever the tutor feels the student is able to continue on creased traffic now would not
. his own, he will withdraw.
eompensate fot the parting spaeAny undergraduate with an honor point ratio of 2.5 or es lost.
·

over, and who fills the quallfiuttons· ginn above,. would
qualify for a tutor in this new and very worth-while P'°lram.

The student Senate'S Student Tutoring System will be
in effect spring q~artf:r, but they're hoping they will be able
. to get some ~tOffi!g m ,this qu~r.
.
Once ,this_ society IS orgalll%E!d and its constitution Is
drawn up, it will be up to the s~udents ~em~elves to contact
· !!~!u:;:~~~ e ! : ' :
meet_

!!efun~1:pfa~ lllmwhi~~:; :m
0

Thia system hn • definite place on the campus at St.
Cloud State Collage, and we hope the shlclents will show con-tinuecl lnterNt in it.
• If you are interested in, or would like additional tnfor..
mation about the Student Tutoring · Sptem, contact L"
.Kinch, p .o. 516 or phone BL 1-9196.

I ~ave heard it rumored from
on high that .• study has shown
that the parking lots .on campus
:!!t c::r~~;i:!e hi•~~~ ~ 1s:a~
this s tudy, nor the reasoning behind the conelusions drawn from
it, I cannot make any definitive

~:e ~;:nj

0
:!!:ei:;,ta I •~~e!~
could ask any student trying to
fiDd a parting place at 9 or 10 ja
lbe~oming and get an instant
denial of any such allegation.
The final two recommendatMN
~ th -_:. : : PrHeM "
thez=ified _pe:::".,.a::

:.S

.,._way streets be ,.......lc:tN ..

Modern Art · Communicates
But Doesn't Tell a Story
1bis Is the finl in a series of
nticles designed- to survey re. eent advances in the fine arts.
By JAMES a . YOUNG

What is happening iri the fine
1rts and bow' does it r elate to the
college student's· gr eater needs-·in
life? Visual art communicates
ide•s but is not intended to con•
vey information of verbal form .
It crea"tes siibtle e motional states
or moods, and broadens the aesthet ic range of experience to all
who create or perceive it.
Narration is not properly tho
realm of the visual arls, there is
also no law which ttquires that
• painting must tell the same
6tory to each viewer, or even
that it must tell one at all . Mu•
sic, the most abstract or. the a rts,
does not r equire the listener t6
Identify subject matter in order
to enjoy" the patterns or sou nds.
The arti1t's function is to ...,_
ward or utlsfy himself, not the
,nu.ns. He is experimenting with
b is thouthts and concepts in his
media . For this reason art is
mo~ re mote fo r the untrained
It. an it has ever been .
What is necessa r y for comnlele
communal hai"mony with toda\·'s
art ? First . ·one m1:st look int"lli•
ge ntly a l ar t r ealizinl! that one
·, enrrhrs but rarely rinds truth.
Secondly, we 1:nust ask whether

art primarily involves the creator or viewer. Are we willing to
accept the artist on his own
terms? If we remember all of the
above items while viewing a
painting we begin understanding
concepts of the visual arts.
MUSIC

T.,...rnw
MinneapoJis-Peter, Paul and
Mary, folksingers, University Artists Course special concert, 8:30
p.m .. Northrup auditorium.

.....,

Minneapolis-Minneapolis Symphony orcbertra, conducted by
Fredrick Fennell, -t:30 p.m .
Northrop ·auditorium.
ART

T...,
Minneapolis - AmeriCl!ID Prints
Today, worts by '8 leading
American Printmakers, and Lithographs (rom the Tamarind
Workshop, product of a fellowship progra m in Los Anl:!eles ,
California. at Walker Art Cent.er
through February 17.
St. Cloud - Mr. J ames Cr,i ne,
art department chairman at Wis•
con!lin State <'Ollette. River Fa1ls,
paint ln.e:s and prints at stewart
hall 1t, ..0111!h Januarv 26.
St . Clon,t - Facultv - ,,.,.aduate
_show. exhibits in nca rlv all areas
or the vi._,.,,., arts al !'::t<>wa rt hall.
J anuary 28 through Februar,-- 15.

M minut. parking. As ugarda
these provisions, thue need be
no hesitation. They are clearly
antithetical to the best interest,
ol the majority of students who
must drive or ride to school each
day.
Strangely enough, It was left to
a member of the ·crty Council to
take note of the needs of the ,tvclenta when a Councilman remarked that he didn't ... how ~
student could 90 to a clus -and
still make it back in time to mow
his car. Well obscned, for it is
indeed impossible. The imposition of 60 minute time. limits is
the prac't.ical equivalent ot' establishing a no parking zone for lhe
simple reason that it forc es the
student to run the risk of having
to pay at least a dollar a day in
parlcing fines for the privilege of
attending class.
For that matt.,-, tt... 91 mJnut.
z:one Is little better. True , in a 90
minu:te zone a student can make
it to class and back in time. But,
if the poor foot "has been so ID-credibly stupid as to schedule two
cla sses in a row, he is out of
Juct again. We a re confronted
with a bad s ituation and our
"comfort" is a suggestion to
make it worse.
At this point, I may ~ to be
unfair in that I h·eve c0f1sidered
tho proposed parii:ing re9ulat""1s
onlr in term s of wtu1t th• students desire while ignorint the

•dm inistr• tions r■ Hon, for their
recommendation,. The r eason for

•

I•-·

ls

ii

~,.,.,..i'

6\'111'~ ij

A I·

1G

this ia that the adrn.Inlstration
ha s not seen tit to offer any with
the exception of some charming
sophistry and specious propaganda printed in yesterday's College
Chronicle.
A, H oxampfo, •

aclmlnlltra•

tlon 1pokosman m. . the contontlOR that the , . . neulations
)llr■ro lnNnCled to HM Nlations
with homo OWMrS In the aNa.
This excu.se la more glib than ac-

~:!e~~~~ ';l =~t

alleys most prefer to part on the
street. (This atatement ia deduced from a student eurvey of
campus •re• rukteats last spring
which reported that two thirds of
the adjacent home owners would
oppose an overnight partina:
ban.)
•
Since the bom.e owners in the
affttted area will be subject to
the same 60 minute limit as the
students, l fiod it utremely bard
to believe tbat the average borne
owner would COD.Sider- it an im•
provement for him to be forced
to run out of tile home every
hour for the purpose of slowly
inehing hia car around the block.
In tuppert of my c..-...ntion, I
think I MN only cite the fad
that the first information the m,.
dents

real't'N

nout the

~

POSH rot1ul1tNftJ WH furnished
by a tMephaM call from a hovsoholder in the offocNd arM who
notiffed tM students of the 11tuation and askN tMt they do whit
they could about it.
.
This fact brings up what 15, to
me, the most grievous aspect of
the whole affair. In the recent
past, tbe adminidration bu declared itsell in favor of the principle that there should be a close
a nd constant communication between the adminlstfation and the
student body on all matters con•
cerning the interetrts of both
groups.
Yet, on this oecasion, were it
not for the alarm of an intere.sted
townswoman who happened to
know the right students to contact, the student body would have
known nothing of tbe administrations unilateral action until they
were confronted. with a fa it
acomplJ.
It Is lncloocl a sad eommontory
on studant-NffilnhtraHon rola•
Hens when the ltvdoN body h■ a
.. rely - tho ........me for Information about actions being taken
In an a,.. ef vftal 1ntwost to
thom,

W,Tc«e"'1'fl$,I

Letters To
The Editor
Rules
Editor:
It seems apparent that some
girls on our campus have not
read or have forgoti..en • the tulea
of the AWS handbook, " Read
and Be RighL"
Some girls have been not.iced
wearing slacks around campus
at times when they are not •~
ceptable drese; that is, on weet:.
da)'II and Sundays. This has been
occurring particularly in relation
to on-campus girls eating at the
cafeteria.
The only times slacks are acceptable dress in the cafeteria is
on Friday evenings and on Satur•
days. This rule applies to final
week aka. Levi's or blue jeans
a-re never considered acceptable
dress in tile cafeteria or else
where around cam1111s. If further
infnetions of these rules occur,
enf-orcement will have to be enacted.
U you disagree with these ruJ:.
ines or feel they are unfair, you
have a chance to make your fee{.
ings known to the AWS Board at
tf!.e open meeting for discussion of
roles during spring quarter.

staodlt!'ds Committee
AWS

Board,

Thanks

...

Editor:
The AWS would like to take
di.is opportunity t.o extend a big
''fnank-yoo" to ttie student,;; of
st. Cloud State for their contributions to Sant.a Anonymous. A
very special thanks to Shoe Ha&

for tlieir generosity and help m
making our drive a success!
We're s ure th-at the contributors
felt ~ were helping underprivileged chiklren to have a hap,,
pier c»ui.stmas because ol their
tbougl:al:fulness. This is why we
consider- it ,uch a worth-while
...,ie<t.

K,aren RolweU
Pa<POo-a)ainnen for Santa

Anonym"""

~.

The College Chronicle
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FRATERNITIES

F&

Sioma T'au Gamm•
Sigma Tau Gamma held their
monthly dinner meeting at which
Mrs . Mildred Jones was guest
speaker.
The men of Sigma Tau and
pledges would like to thank those
who attended their dance last
Saturday. The current pledge
class includes Ron Arneson. Jim
Haugen, Gary Jacobson, Da ve

s

a,: JIM MONT1Elillt

o~~:

Assuming the duties of writing
the .F & S column. it will be difficult to replace Lee · Kirsch who
ltas done such a eomDl.endable
job the past year, ' To continue ill
bi8 tradition, I will relate the aetivities of the ·fratemities and so-

:~isri:!e•~i~~rii::m
Bob Pitha, Joe Scheinhos~. Jerry
Strom, John Tnu.inski and Curt
Van Hove.
Sigma Tau Gamma will par'tieipate in Sao-Daya with Alpha
, Xi Delta.. Abo, Delores, 'the fracieties on campus.
temity mascot, will mU:e her ap.
For this column to erlat, there pearanee thia weekend.
must be information of activities
Sigma Tau Gamma congratuiD your organization liven to' me lat.es Tud Erieboll and Lee
. ao that they may be made known Kirsch for being aeleeted for

:::.rs.;.:.~~~
In the Chronicle, weuld they ...
""" tfwt ma..,_I 1n p.o. M5 •
. . . J p.m. • . Frklay .., can BL
1_,.,, ...,_. 7 p.rn• .,. ._..,. .
SORORITIES
Alpha XI Delta
Alpha Xi Delta beld a sleip•
ride for Siam• Tau Gamma last

Jan. 3.

·

·

·c~!: ~'sculpture
~ta~:;~!!
for Sno-Days.

Who's. Who ~ · e
Al Slrat
The men ol. Al Slrat Fraternity
wish to eoqra~te 'Bill Studer
for befn& aeleeted for Wbo's Who.
Next week, Al S!rat will acain

=a=

=-.:ea~~-

floor' Jounce. !(ew itema include
"Blut.. jackets and the dark

sweatshirts with the "huskie"
emblem.

OD SDOW·

Also, Sno - Ball eonaces have
been sold this past weet and will
become oDe of · Alpha Xi DeJta's
annual projects.

...

Chi .,,. Phi ,
Chi Eta Phi would lite to U•
tend congratulations to their
memben selected for, Who's Who

honors, Ruthi LietbJ,

Kathy

Baa•

pala and Judy Petenon.
Chi Eta Phi will be worltiq
with the March of Dimes during
I anuary by settin& displays in

:o~-~~W:•s·=-~r::ip;!:.

(;rant Awarded
To CoUeve for
Science School
st. · Cloud state eolle,e bas received a $28,180 ,rut from the
Nat1onal Science Foundation lo
a cooperative collegescltool ldence and matbemaliei
prosram next summer.

finance

-·--Flfti-m -

. . - ,,,,,_

VA Hospital
Initiates New
Studept Program
Tt>rough the cooperation of St.
Cloud State college and the Vet•
eran·s Administration hospital , a
program or voluntary services
has been initiated . ,students participating in this program will be
exposed to a new type ol leaming
through off-campus life experieBCe - that of doing volunteer
worlr: at the VA hospiW'. Tb.is is
the first project in the program
of the State College Voluntary
Services program.
This undertaking is being di•
reeled on campus by Mr. Edward P. Thielman, director of
Special Services. Mr. Thidman
acts as an intermediary between
the student volunteers and the
VA hospital. It is the function of
his office to solicit, investigate,
telecl, certify and as1ign the volunteers; and to keep monthly,
quarterly and yearly sehedules ol
tbeir work.
A weluntrNr ....... hla Mrvlce1,
wltheut c.mpenution, t. a "u••
which ac•
cepts the services of such a volunteer, Mr. Thielman said, Although n,wards cannot be measured in monetary terms, the
volunteer will find such an assignment invaluable in its intel•
leet;ual and practical experiences.
students will have an opportunity
lo contribute "oa the job train.
inc" to their proposed careers in
many iields - nuraine, agricul•
ture, music, library, clerical, industrial arts, Speech (group discussions), home .economics (dietary services), recreation, and
physical therapy.
A volunteer may chooSe his
own type of work. Once at the
hospital, he will und.ergo orientation and probatiotlary periods be-

Int --•nbatJon"---one
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Student Teachers Tell
Of Adventures, Trials
By JUDY PELLA

lege fil';~;f~"ut«:g0 ;~:~ t~c~:~~~s~dst~d!h!r!0 fJ~":ti~e~0~
who_completed their student teaching during fall quarter.
Their comments on student teaching ranged from John
Archambo's "It was worthwhile and educational.'' to Leon
Hegstad's ''I enjoyed it very much but wouldn't like to go
throl,lgh it again." -../
.
Mr. Archam'bo taught eighth and ninth grade social stu•
~!;
~~!e~!f!~d J~nio~ Higlf .S~hool. He . believes

a!e~

taught in preparation for student
teaching. Mr. Hegstad taught
gnde biology at Alexa11•

s1xth grades . He beheves that
student\ sho~ld try to do th,?lr
!~een~e:;!~a:h:a:l:~;iei::;

~ e r student teacher at
Alexandria was •oiaoe Nelson
who taught kindergarten and the
first grade. Commentir\8 on stu•
dent teaching, &be said, ''The actual experience is almost more
important than what you team in
dass. I had to adapt mJ voice to
the purpose intended. Ii I wanted
to dlsdpline, I had to use a firm
-.oice. 'lbere must be lots of di.sci•
plinlng otherwise Ole children try
to get by with a lot of things ,"
She believes that Science 451 was
one of her most helpful classes.
"It was a beautiful s chool and
• tremendou1 aehool system and.
faeu1ty.'' This was the comment
of Ruth Kuehl who taught at
New Brighton. Her subjects were
sophomore algebra, &eometry,
and natural science.
Sandra Wolff, teaching seventh
crade Eoclish and histor,: iit
Wayuta junior bi,:b, found ,ffie
p&renta of the students especially
friendly and cooperative.
Ray Hoheisel, student teaching
at Mora, taught the second .a~d
_

they will gain '_from it.
Travis Ke.nt, another elementary major, taught the sixth
grade at the Gray laboratory
school. He described student
teaching as an exciting experieoee. He believes that library
science Should become a con.atant.
uyou have to uperiei,ee student teaching. It iln't somelrung
the teachers can tell you in
class ," commented Patricia Hoban. She taught junior and 1enior
English and senior speech. Miu
Hoban eDcountered one memor..
able problem. While d~usslng
huntine in one of the elaues, one
of her senior lx,ys very seriously
asked her if she would consider
going hunting with him the fol•
lowing weekeod . Fortunately (or
unfortunately) tile had to attend
• weddinc.
With the anxiety, worry , and
thrills now behind them, these
1tudents will loolr: back upon •sttt•
dent teaching as a very memorable adventure.

:.~tb

teachers will be aecepted for the
five • week program, sebeduled
for June 10 throu&b July 12.
Ga'"ma Siem• lief"•
YO~.:::e~~~~;:1~:n:n
Gam~• Siem• Sigma . aororitr •. Both students aod teaeben: will ·
had thetr formal lnltlatioil of new attend moming lectures In biol•
me~ben in January. New mem- GU, ehemlstr)', phyaict and :!:,eo:n:,~:~~~~::s1~~;; ___
a mo11~; but the college prefers
. President George p. Budd will
J ay Jackson, regional repre•
~:e~G-::::11::re~~
senuitive for . World University
:~~u~~onc!,:=~a:r!~ attend meetings of the ".lation~l Service,
met with St. Cloud collaboratory_projects.
mere hours of Mrwlce, ,.._ volun• Council for Accredltation lD lege leaders Wednesday to enlist
· Loldn, Elaine Neske, Jymie PowStudents will be required · to fNr wlll Nnive an award letter Teacher Education and the exec•
their help in assisting students in
en, Marilyn Rierson, Sharon pay only a ,s mall portion of their and a recommendation for hi, utive board of the American As· friendly countries around the
Sandstrom, Mary Speck, Carol room, board and tuition o:penssociation of Colleges for Teach• world .
Steinhagen, and Karen Turnham. es, according to Dr. Philip personnel file.
Students from nearly half the
At a Janua ry a meeting, the er Education Saturday and Sun· Broom hockey and • snow Youngoer, director. Teachers
colleges ·and universities in the
scuJpture mark the sorority's ac- wl1J recelve a weekly st,ipend of AdministraUve Staff Council vot- day in Chicago.
United States last year eontributtivities for sn:-~a::·
$15 phu allowances for depen- ~ to begin the program by reHe Is a member of the NCATE eel more than $890,000 to assist
quiring the present volunteer
"9ma Gamifta Phi
denta and travel
the 57 participating
worir:'el"S to re&iSte!' at the Special Visitation and Appraisal commit•
Karen Wiener was appointed aa
Purpose ol. the program ls to
Services office aDd ertabllsb files
acting publicity chairman replac• improve the qua},ity of high there. The second step in the pro- :~:n!:!:~i:!,~E Public Rel•• . The organization , which had its
beginnings after World War I as
Ing Marcella. _),fevissen who is school aclence educlltion, accel- gram will be to solicit for the ad.
the European Student Relief
atudent teaching lb,ls quarter.
erate the development of super- ditional volunteers needeitl by the
Fund, raises funds to provide cd•
~ The :society· is planning an open ior aeience student. and encour- VA hospital.
man. At present the college is ucational facilities, health servmeeting for prruipeetive mem• age teachen to ~ graduate work
It is hoped that the current pro- working to develop a methodical ices, student housing and work-~ bers in the near future.
.in science and mathematics.
grams can be expanded by add- system of operation, orga niza- scholarships.
st. Cloud has conducted NSF ing more using organizations who tion, coordination and distribuinstitutes for high school students could benefit from volunteer
1001-9th Ave, So.
tion of services. The VA hospital
for the past four summers.
services, and by having student
volunteers receive college credit could now use approximately ao
De8dline for applic&tions is
for
work
done
in
their
fields
,
as
volunteers.
The
time
spent
in
February 28 for teachers and is done in the Industrial Arts "In •
such service will not (only benefit
March 9 tor students: Further in- stitutional Program."
BARBER SHOP
formation may be obtained by
disabled veterans, but aid in the
For appointment, e.11 251-S52I
writing to Dr. Youngner at the
These are hopes for the future,
development of . the volunteer
college .
howc,•er according to Mr Thiel. himself

ary
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Budd to A~end
Chicago Meeting

Repr~ntative
Here From WUS

:,~~~~:!s.in

TIDD'S

.~
•

\\'.JSe

way to

..... Cl•'>

d«t/tf~
when l:>uyfog a diamond
Make your dollan buy
mo re, consult a jeweler you
can rel)' on completely. To
back up your faith In our
atore, we have earned tho
coveted title, R,gisured
Jeweler, American G1m
Society, Buy where know).
edge and reputation build
trust, and you'll mak• a
wiser diamond purchas1.

Dackma.n

r

JIWIURS

ARER THE. WRESTLING MATCH
JAN. 25, 1963, A DANCE SPONSORED
BY THE INDUSTRIAL EDUC~TION CLUB

LIMBO IN FOR FREE
SINGLES 25c, DOUBLES 4Oc

Presbyterian Church
~ Ave. S.

GUSSIE'S
RIVERSIDE STORE
MEALS -

GROCERIES

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GAS SERVICE

DER Da,.;JCHE KLUB

••~- ~ ~ r . P a t M r

(THE GERMAN CLUB)

knday Worship Servicn
t:•A.M. and 11:NA.M.

WILL SHOW MOVIE:

C.,,••
r.r st.-e.te ._ ...
a-Jal llaU .. Jl:N La.

---

Church c,p.., Dally F•

-

Prlvatll Pray••
Fu ble"le••• C . .

■L

I.an

"SKY WITHOUT STARS,"
ABOUT EAST-WEST REFUGEE PROBLEM.
SCIENCE & MATH AUD. TH.URS., JAN. 24,
7,30 P.M. ALL STUDENTS INVITED, ND CHARGE
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SCS 'Saints' Bow to Flying Gophers .
f,. :f

***Top
Club***
Rated Nation's

,:J.

Flying Unit For 3 Years
.

By JANET CHILSTR-OM

Although perh•ps l•dcin, In not.bll;ty on our campus, the SCS Aere
dub i>rob.bJy does' more In the w•y of putting St. CJoud Stm "on the
map," than is ruliHd. The history
the Aero club dates bade to l!M9
when Dr. Rowland Anderson originated and began the club, and i1 bas
continued to the present day membership of 25 students.
Actually, there are two clubs, the first ~ferred to as the Aeronau.

or

tics club which is a school sponsored organization for anyone interested
in learning to fly. The Aero club itself, is for .the flying members ot
Aeronautics, who seek practical experience in operating and piloting
the two planes owned by the club.
.
. Each year the Aero club is involved in a national spring flying meet
which is sponsored by the National Inter-Collegiate Flying Association
(NIFA>. in which 28 or more schools ate represented. LMt yur SCS's
Aero club pl.ced fowth in the fflfft in Stiltwilter,. OkWaoma~ end In the
pnvious thl"ff YHU the ch• WU r ..... - .... top ffyinti eta • the
ri•tion. Sevw•I othe,- troPhiff •r. •IN ._...._. .t these mNts. In 1M1
• SC$ 1NNnt, L•ur• Dr•ytofl ••• n11fflM the hip ,_,.... pUot ef the
. jur, with ottM,- rnitrna.rS of the dub rtafflnt ...... in other .,..

. .......-.

.

The meet.a usually consist of a aeries of four eveota. The power~
and power-orf landings in which the pilot must use exact speeds of
travel in a particular -pattern •nd then judge bis landing so that he will
land as close to a designated line as J)OS6ible; ·the navigation event which
consist.s...of a triangular path of approximately 100 miles in which the
pilot must compute exact time and total distance: the final event being
the bomb drop in which two people ride in the plane, and from 200 feet
above a target, must try to Judge Uie distance and .hit the ground target.
Several regionaJ meets are a1so held each year, in which -the Aero
club participates. A November meet held in Michigan round SCS coming
in in second place.
·
.
LHt wNkffld • nalonal meet WH ·held here wrth the Untv....lty .,
Mlnnesot• . (three other schools were unable to attend> The meet an,.
slsted of two ft'enh; the .,........, landings, Nd the bomb drops, "with
the U, of M. coml"9 In H winMrS of the event, and Nffll pnMnted the
tlyi"I jug fNphy.
'
Jn , speaking · of the chili, public relations director Denny Drake
stressed the point that the club is not just for students who know how

ST. CLOUD STATE "FLYING SAINTS" AERO CLUB members posed for a picture before last Saturday's
regional meet with the U. of M. Back row, L to R : Dave Anderson, Bob Halverson, Wes Logerbauer, Ken
Lien, Dave Reynolds, Jim Gonsior, and Mr. Philip Tideman, Advisor. Kneelln&: Denny Drake, Paul
Germscbeid.

~r~Y~ f..5! ~.mt,~~~~~~ ~a1s:.:!!1~l?er!~':\i;:Ot!:y:a:,
=Y ~:; :*~~e~~im!P:!;1:!s~:

~a~=~~at~t!ct°:1t i;:~

::r: ~~ ~e

=,~

8 ~1~:·~=v:r
:e:u~~ U:tsc!f1: :0
from the student activity fund to finance expeilses.
The Club, which fflfft1 overy flnt and third T!Nlday night at 7: N
p.m. In room 104 Brown hall, oxtencls .,, Invitation to a,iyone lnterntitd
In flrlnt to Join them ttils quarnr.
·

THE " CHAMP", OWNED BY THE SC$ ·AERO CLUB, participates ~ one or the two events of the r egional ,
meet as it touclies down near thf} line drawn in the foreground. This is a power-on landing. .

UNIV.E RSITY OF M!NNESOTA FLYING GOPHERS_,. accepted the
traveling "Ye Olde Flying Jug" Saturday in a regional meet with
the SCS Fl)'ing Saints here. The Gophers won 6eVen out of ten
events.
'

· TitY1 NG THEIR SKILL IN THE BOMB DROP EVENT, u. or M. participants aim for the small ground ta rget. The arrow reveals the
loc:at.i.GG el Lbe "bomb" which has just been thrown from the plane.

A TYPICAL INSTRUMENT PANEL OF A TWIN-ENGINE AIRPLANE of the type used bf - the Aero club
reveals some of the duplicate instruments needed for pilot and co-pilot . Because of the complexity of a
twin-engine plane, dual controls are ne<:.ess3Q'.
Pltolo1 bJ Situ X:■■'-
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Mosaic Murals
Completed By
Student Artists

•

Beginning work on his mosaic glass tile mural is art major Al Meyer. Meyer's design, in
shades of blue-violet, began as a small sketch and was later transferred to the large pand.

YGOP, YDFL To
Debate Medicare

Red Cross "Bloodmobile"
To Seek Student Donors

!::!:ci

f~:C~~
coS:~~ W:!n~Y~

Law

ZAPP NATIONAL BANK

,.

Fast Friendly Service
St. Cloud's Newest
Banking Facilities
8th & ST. GERMAIN

No one hm, a heifer com•
tt1and of the lantuate than
,the on·e who k eeps his mouth
shut.

Insurance For
Drivers Under 25
Or Single
LOW RATES & EASY

STEARNS COUNTY'S OLDEST BANK

O.K. CAFE

CALL US TODAY

C. H, VARNER
AGENCY, Inc.

SOc

104 E. St. Germain

511 St. Germain

BL 1-3333

Artcarved captures
~he romance of midnight
. .. the beauty of
, a precious star
MIDNIGHT STAR-for every fortunate Cinderella who_ find-;
herself engaged in the magic of a starlit ~ight. Th~ beaut 1f~lly
glistening facets of thi~ Artcarv~d cr eation are display~ ~,:i •
setting of new and lasting magnificence. No wonder M1d!l1ght
Star was selected as the ring design of th e year by ~he National
Co~~~1Pk>::n~he new design. And you'll tr~as ure th e facf
that it is made by Artcarved-thc name which has ~cant
the finest in diamonds for more than a cen tury. Come ~n a_nd
see the new Midnight Star and all the other award-~mn n!g_
Artcarvcd des igns.
10TF1.t. or1,1..,"'" ·

serving wholesome

PLATE LUNCH DAILY

PAYMENTS

I

"A very interesting and worth
while project" wa s wtlat business
administration seniors Robert
Dalton and Bruce Elliasen called
Two 8 by JS-root murals are the survey lh<!y m adc last Octoready for install ation in the new ber and NO\'Cmber. Conducted
~ food service building. They are
at
the Germain hotel in downtowa
just waiting now, according to Saint
Cloud, its purpose was te
Mr. Foster Marlow or the art departm·e nt, for some comph:!tcd determine guest preferences ia
hotel r ate6 , services and accom1>
walls on which to be hung.
dations.
Mr. Marlo\}l. tau'lbt the class,
Th<! guests at the hotel were
art +49, which studied muralmaking. Larry Jnvie and Al Mey• per:sonally inter dcwcd, using the
er, students in the class, de- questionaire method. The results
·
of
the survey were interpreted
signed the two murals which
were chosen for lhc new building. in a formal report in conjunclioa
They were assisted in construe• with a college course, Bus inesa
tion by David McGovern and report writing 409. T1tc report wl&
serve as a guidf? to the manageSteve Johnson.
ment .of the hotel in their remo
The mosaic glass tile art delillg and modernizing platW
works, in abstract patterns, are which are currmUy under way.
designed with clear, strong col•
The owner or the hotf?I, Dr.
ors. One l.s mostly in shades or
blue-violet ; the other uses red, L. A. Veranth, said that, " th•
yellow and blue, with a great survey was ol c<>nsiderabl•
deal of white.
value.'.'
The two murals are intended
Econo,ny is a w n y o/
for the walls facing the main entrances of the food ser vice build- sf)endint money with out tel•
ing.
tint ony fun out of it.

Mr. James Pitzer of the SCS
speech department spoke Mon.
·~ Red CroSS "Bloodmobile" will be on campus at St.
· day, at the fust YDFL meeting Cloud State on February 14 and 15. Located in the first floor
of the new year.
·
lounge
of Mitchell ball, the Red Cross regresentatives will
'Dle purpose of this meeting
was to welcome new members !:e.£.~~~ng~l~a:~m volunteering stu ents and faculty
and to instil.Vin them the importance of being active in a politi•
last ~~~~ '!::n ait~
operating on the campus until
cal party.
Mr. Pitzer {eels that it is a
1~School
i:ed~~~~:.a~
/11sues"
right and an obligation for 'all
lege students to join a political
thb~~\~:udth~~!l~sr::~
Will Be Diacussed
party. He maintains there are
several reasons for a college stu- at no charge. Therefore, students
Dr. Floyd Gilbert, professor of
dent to be interested in politics.
and !acuity are urged t.o contrib- psychology, will discuss issues in
One reason can be explained by
ute blood to compemate for 'that school law at a Phi Delta Kappa
comparing a political party to a
allotted to the college,
meeting Monday at the college.
0 penthouse
of freedom," The
He will speak at a 5:30 p.m.
No one under 18 years of age dinner
meeting in Mitchell hall
members of the orgallUation
would be the mason ; each being : : ~1:~~:r~ ~w~~~•~eb~o;t; snack bar: Dr. Vernon Mork will
preside.
able to lay a brick ot. freedom.
of 18 and 21 must have their parPhi Delta Kappa Is an inter- Many students use ignorance ents' written coment, Interested national professional fraternity
as an excuse for not being active
students in this age group are for men in education.
in a politici:l organi.!:ation. Howasked to pick up the required
ever, Pitzer challenges them in
H LB
his philosophy to "know politics." form as soon as possible at the
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS
He believes all students can learn Health Service office and get
6'nH HI Pl C.111J,- ■ t•W
together. Those who ire old, ac11
20% OFF
tive members will teach the new their parents' signature.
WRITE BOX 61
members. But, in addition, Pitzer
More in!ormati11n will appear
GLEN LAKE, MINNESOTA
believes that experience can be in a later issue o! the Chronicle.
the best teacher".
Opportunities are available for
,those -interested in YDFL, The in•
creased membership resulting
from ·the campaign has increased
the potential strength at the
YDPL stat.e convention. This convention will be held in 'St. Paul,
March 8, 9 and 10.
In addition to Pilzer's speech ·
and· the coming state convention,
the YDFL club has another point
o! interest to note. President Winston Bordon bas challenged the
incm·b ers of the YGOP to engage
in a public debate with the
YDFL'ers on the issue o! Medicare,

col-'
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Business Survey
Proves Interesting

OIAMONO and WEOOING RlNGS

SCHEPERS JEWELRY
409 East St. Germain
St. Cloud, Minnesota
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SCS Riddles Dragons;
Meet Alumni Saturday

Eastman Channel
with DAVE ANDERSON
The Channel expects Jaek Harrison, 6-5 forward for
the Huskies, tO start "opening up'' sho_rtly. Harrison has not
been contained but has not reached hJS peak of last season
when he was playing with a bad leg and still led the team in
scoring ·from the field .
Jack is a 1959 graduate of Minneapolis Henry where
he was an all<ity and all-district choice. He enrolled at the
1J', played with the freshmen, and in the fall of 1960 ioined
the varsity. He wu told that he problibly wouldn' t Me much

.cided
::!~"••to'ik!~
h:: :;;o;ir:-'Go~::iro-:.;·J::. ·:u':!77.,~ .:
transfer to State in the spring of 1961.
Harrison never played fast-break ball outside of occasional 'U' frosh experunenting. However, he had litUe trouble

fitting into Red Severson's running game. and took over immediately as a regular after his arrival on campus. Harrison
has a good touch on his jump shot (48%) and is equally.adept
at rebounding. .
We expect Jack to lead the Huskies through the remaining rough conference road games and perhaps a i'epeat trip
to.Kansas City.

. .

The Channel will select ten ballplayers each ,week from
· the intramural basketball program and place them on an

:;}~~J!:~:~~:

::~~;~r{e~u~.,:Ja~~ a~ :di~:?
first m~cal squad, with intramural club and hometown
listed, mcludes:
John Blomlle . .... (Zorrool

:~=~·

. .. . .. •Mln.-polls North

:C.."i.~.:-.'
!;n_ ::: :fs:~,- .:::::
Holker ... ... . (Untouchables) . .
Bob

-♦k:ello

Marv Ketola ..• . ..(L-1 . . ..... . Cll>quet
Ron Laumann :-• • •. (Warrion) .•• ••. Brainerd
1erry Lobens .... . (Players) .... . .. ShakDennit Linet.II . , .. (Warrion) .• • • • . Parkers Prairie
BIii Moher' . . • • •• . !Scarlets) ... .••
Falls
llm Mote.If .•. •.. (Untouchables) . . Monticello

R-

DENNIS BAKER, 5-11 guard

from Dayton, Ohio, a new
addition to the Huskie var•
sity, shows his form in
warm-up drills against Be•.
midji

St. Cloud's hockey club gave indications it was ready to continue their dominance over squads
that are willing to schedule them
by taking, two from Moorhead
last weekend, 11-2 and 13-0. ·
It appears as if Jack Wink will
have good depth this year as the
Huskie coach was able to skate
bia , entire squad against -t.lfe
young and· inexperienMd Dragons without burling Uie Offensive
punch. This was exhibited by the ·
fact that IS different men had
goals or assists to their credit.
Jerr,- Weber, Huskie all-NSCC
quarterback irf football , abowed
be knew bis waJ around the lee
bJ ramming in alx. goals and
four a&1ists lD the two matches.
He bad plent, of be1p from Phil
Gffl.s, aenior wing from lllnneapolia, who poked the nets for ·
two goals lD each came. Goalies
Dale Carmichael and Brian lit•
Kinley turned back a total ol 2S DALE CARMIC~AEL fends
off a hard Moorhead drive
shots in the two games while the
Moorhead tender fended off 74
during· the Hustle-Dragon
during the aame period.
ll.a-111,.Mrtle. . l

rtr.

penod :

8C-lhamealut

>

c-aabted) • .ll•P•-111<W__.), ....
<Ha..._),

Bemidji, Toma on
H~ey· Schedule
Ian. 11-AJumni . .. ... R
Ian. ZS-Bemidji ..•.. H
Ian. a-Bemidji
.. H
laa. 28--St. Thom as ... T
Feb. 1-St. Thomas .. H
Feb. 8--Bemidji ..•.. T
Feb. ._Bemidji ..... T

1:30
3:00
1:30
1:30
3:00
4:00

1:30

(lollde),

JONI Dw1.caa (Noble). Weber (SDol·

<----,.

(Ha~).

91.a...u. .........

nr.

perto4,

ac.w...., , ~ , .

JohaO-Cu(,,...._l,JlaDouw:aa

cew.i.s->, J f a ~ <Webet,
l!leeoed pened : SC-aleeot <.......... ,.

.....,.

0... (lluullll). 0 - {Hawt1-),
Weber ll'llb«mdl, S...,._ ( - . -

Thlf'd patod , ac.aurn <Weber). aim:e
(S...S-1, W.._. CBuh) , Soq:S.

<C->.

~°t;lay~~~:~r:n

~!

day, 11-2; Saturday, 13-0.

Huskies Bow
At Brookings;
Gophers Ne_xt
The St. Cloud state wrestling
squad meets tbe University of
-Minnesota ' B' team at Minneapolis today hoping to come home
with their first dual match vie•
tory.

Last Saturday the Huskies re•
ceived a 22-6 defeat from South
Dakota Stale',s powerful l ack•
rabbits. Goacb Willis Wood, dis•
appointed with bia squad's abow•
ing thus far in the season, hopes
a lineup change will improve the
outcome of the match with the
·Gophers.
,
Grant Nelson {157) and 'Ken
Ebert (l'J:7) were the on1y Hus•
ties able to win at Brookings.
However, Monty Sinner (167) and
Ga.ry Smith (hvy.) Jost close decisions against s trong opponentS.
Results:

Mat Schedule
Ian. 25--Mankato . ....... .. ... H
Feb. 1- Wioona ..... .... .. ... . T
Feb. 2-Wartburg ... ....••• , . . T
Feb. 4-Michigan Tech . , ••.. . H
Feb. 7-Bemidji
. .T
Feb. IS-Superior
.. H
Feb. 16--Western lllinois ..•. . . H
F eb. 20-River Falls
. .H
Feb. 28-Moorhead ... . ... .... . T
Mar, 9-Con!erence meet
at Winona
Mar. 15-16--NAJA tourney at
Bloomsburg, Pa.
(Paid Advertisement>

JOBS IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
Jan . 11, 1963--Would you like to
work at a Swiss resort , a Nor•
wegian form , a German factory, ·
a construction s ite in Spain, or a
summer camp in France? Thousands or paying summer j·o b s
(some o£fering $190 monthly) are
available in Europe to U.S. students.
The American Student Jnforma.
tion Service, celebrating its 6th
Anniversary, will award TRAVEL
GRANTS to first 1500 applicants,
For 20-page Prospectus, complete selection of European jobs
and Job Application (enclose $1 for
Prospectus, handling a nd airmail
reply ) write, naming your school,
to: Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy or Luxembourg. The first
8000 inquiries re«ive a $1 coupon
towards the purchase of the new
student travel book, Earn, Learn
6. Travel in Europe.

Intramural BB Opens;

Huskies Bomb Beavers;
Hit ..Road · Against Tech
Capt Jack Haddorff and Ron

Reel

Coach

Zorro-s, Warriors Win

Severson's Huskies meet a potent foe tomor-

Craigmile showed the Bemidji . row when they journey to Houghton, Michigan, to face the

Beavers · that the Huskies have
more th&n a big forward wall.

The 5·9 g\Jards poured in 47

f: 1~ts :_7~e•~~b!P~· ;t~~:t~!:
hall Saturday.

·

really

~o:~s~ g•:~~ P::Y 1

The Beavers, never

in

:~29
h0 1~~:~
0
$joblad {27 points), Bemldji's all•
con!erence standout, kept the
· Beavers on the flOOr. Other play.
en in double fitn1res included Joe
Mayer of the Beavers (10), and

revitalized Michigan Tech Huskies. Tech, an NSCC doormat
since joining the league a few seHons back, is off to a fast
start this year and presently is tied with St. Cloud for the
conference IHd, Both clubs possess 4-0 records.
Two transfers from Grand Rapids JC have led the Tech

The first round of the intratributing 25 in th e wi-nnlng ntMe.
m ural basketball p rogriam was
Randy Carlson and Norm s.e.
sta rted J anuary 7 under the
nicker, eac-h with 14 points , led
super vision or Ed Colletti, Din!e
the Duds to a 42-40 ,·ictory over
tor of l nµ'"am ural Athletics.
the Unpredictables while the
Tue6day·s . resu.lts found the high scoring Warriors, with RCJa
Scarlets, led by Jack 'tlagberg's Laum ann ( 27) and Denny
25 Points, downing the Nonlties, · (18) leading the way, shelled the
63·45. Hagberg, a 6-5 forward, is
Ballers, 93-51.
a forme r . •ll-Mtnne~lis 'l,{gh
Other results Tuesday iocludelh
school selection. Sigma Tau, with
Lambda Epsilon lt Al S1r•1 n . .. · · •

Lind•

!':· ~i..",•:O";:'. •:: :: ::
.:..:·- ~~!:i1·;?:::!

Bill French scoring 18, topped

~c~mee.. ::.

L~~';;,:h.•t;';~~::'d.ScSc~==~•= ~i~~r':~~.1:ftti ~

~H:!::, ~h:d ~ C
big game to date has been against Mankato when he rammed
home 30 poinh,

Ketola, ex-varsity member, con•

:: :. :

. .. . n

.n

·

......... u

The SCS squad hopes the results will be similar to last
season's 13-49 and 71-55 l"Omps. St. Cloud and Tech have
met fen times with the State club winning nine of the encounters.

1bW'Sday night ,John Blomlie
(21), ex.-Huskie . all-NSCC choice.
led the Zorros to a 61-40 decisioa
of the Rebels . Joh n Rose, a mem,,,
ber of Otto Schaefer's Melrose

~s! f ~ ~es~•~:h~•~!:O~~s)i:! s"f

fL()t;j~le starting llne ups~ICHIGAN TECH
f-8ob Lurtsema (~5)
F-Larry La urich (6-3)
C~ug Scheuneman (6-6)
G-8ill· Massey (6-0)
G-Ron Craigmil•
G-S.ndy Johnson

Beayer center who hit for 21 ; F...:.Srad· Johnson (6-7)
&f!:atnst Moor~ead recently, was
F--Jack Harrison (6•5)
held !-<> six oomts by a quartet of C-Jer Roepke (6-5)
Husk1e centers.
G-Jac~ Hadclorff (5-9)

15 5:i:t~:~i~?i':skl:~ c;ir:;=:

~!ted

(5,9)

five last year , retaliatedW ith U
f<lr the losers . The Zorros also
won ttleir second game .of die
night, de!eating the Checcos_

......

(6·0)

C • •1 H k• Lead
t1:~ ::•ro~,.~~ g,-:,", ra1gnu e, us 1es
::-:::,~ ;:::~~~ .~, ::.:~~! Northern State Statistics
~::~:~lpoh:~e a:i~ar!u!~!lve~;
once be !earns th~ patterns.

. ,!:!,:'_••:~
. .. ·..· . •.~

1
•

1

1

ft .

I!~ ........ :::::: l
~ . ........ ··::: ?
~C;:' . ·······:J

~~r.:~- :.

j

z,:!:l!

~

·· ·: ::

,,

st. Cloud Fro1b llO)
... 10
Linehall,f .•..
... .. .... 2
F'lnke-f ..•

•... .. :z

Wamberc•f-c

..
···:i

•••••.•.. 1
.... 0

.. ,

,

·•...
•··. e

...so

. • 8emldJI Froah (711

f•

=~1=;!11[ :::.•.... ... .... ;

~:f:.~t-<: .......... ·····: !
Senalte-1'
TOl als

• •.•.•••. ....•

4-0

1 000

9

~h~':.~~~a<!~~~c·h,· :::: ::: :: :: : :

•... 5

... . .. ,,. . .. .. , . ... . a

~=~~':n(~~) ·:::::::::::::::: ·:

~-~:.~,B~,n>.:::::
:: :: :::::::
Maney (Tech) ....•. ·. . • •. • ,' , ... 4

..... . ..

St. Cloud's freshman team won
their seventh in a row by down•
ing Bemidji's fro sh , 81).71. D~ve
Linehan again paced the scor mg
for the junior varsity with 23·
points. J a ck Wiig (Hopkios.) and
.Bill Brock (Anoka), two 5-8
guards, suppolii!d --tineh~n by
contributing ten points a piece.

CampbeU-1

h

Sonnabend (Man) ..... . .. ...... 4 Lurtsema (Tech) . .. .... . ... , . •. 4

i

r::; .:::::::::·:.::::::::J.
Tot.ala

T

'r ·~..: : '; 1~~::::,!~~~,·:::::::::::::: :

f4w.:~;
:;··-- · ··•···:'!
~%-•1:'..:::::
:::::'.

mui.,.. •• ·· · · ·

1:OC:O

~.!~;i
:=
=::~~~•d: ..:~:::::::::::::::
:::::::::::::::·.:~~~ \ :::
Scoring: ,

.:·J

.,..::..':.d.tl..'.'.~'. ........... ::

,.•~ll:l

ul:._:

Standings:
w--1
St. Cloud ... .. .. . ... ••• .... 4.0

'i

~:!:::,

: •• .

4

fg

Ip
312
312
275 .
291
197

188

op

242
274
269
333

243
221

ft
1.5
19
13

~:

~!

12
5

~~

16
11

22

13
14
12
6

19

~=

21

;i;
75
75
60
59

51
55
51
50

48
48

Colletti Calls For Student
Swimmers and Bowling Teams
Ed Colletti, Director of Intramural Athletics, bas a nnou nced
that an intramural swimming
meet is seheduled sometime in
the near future i! m erited by in-

a~~

:~\,!w~~~!~~a~ ::::::
~ : ::ef~e ~.stm11n Hall pool
Colletti a-lso stated tha t intre•
mural bowling leagues WQUkl be
formed i! teams could be organ-

:i l :u1:~.

J' .: ' ~c~~nt ~~rs ::~~~~
that detail, may be

" ..

Cheerleaders Sell
Basketball Tickets
The cheerleaders will be selling

bus tickets prior to the Beinldji
b asketball game, February 2,
and the Winona '" game, February
23, on the second fi9or ¢ Stewart
b all. Ml siude-nts are urged .. to
liack their team and attend these
ga m es.

JUST OPENED AND ALMOST
CQMPLETE OUR NEW

ART PRINT ·GALLERY ·
OVER 200 BRUSH STROKED
PRINTS At $1.98
. TRAVEL AND ·BULL FIGHT
POSTERS AT $1.00 PLUS FRAME

WARD'S CHATTERBOX
AND BOOKSTORE

1be Duds continued their ftne
48 ·◄0 triumph over
Sj,gma Tau. Carlson again spa$
ed the Dud _Jtlack with 15. In a
big game between two · stronc
clubs, the War riors dereated the
Scarlets, 48·36, with Lindau bucketiog 21 for the winners . . The
Untouchables, the earl y seasoa.
favorites, shelled the ' B' Floor
Bombers, 82-48. Jilt\ Metcaff (22)
aod Bob Ho!ker (16), a Monticello
duo, led. the victors.
Thursday's results:

, play with a

in an ettort to stren~en his

/

~~~~rai~ . . ::: ::: ::

s.iairt.era · · · ·· · ·•

O.nqu l•tadon . .. •
11.1 S1nt · 1 ..... a

, COIN OPERATED

SUDS UR DUDS

CAPT. JACK DRIVES FOR

TWQ. Jack Haddorff sinks

two of his 23-point total on

ta:isfoi1a~~Y¥feav~~
ward. Huskies won, 99-75.

Pl•YboYI . • . . 47
.. . II
.. 49
.. . 47
"
• . ao

Beta Bn.,. lel'S .• '9
Pl•~n
..... . .. ff
LMP<I . . . .. . . . ff
Al ~ub II •.. . . S
Ba\i,,n
.. •••• • ••

• .•... . 37 Synd kale .. . . .. •
•.• • 40 No~altie& •. ••.. .• a>
..... ... . 27 La mbda f:pt,11,oa M

. • 50

l #!enquad

111 ,11,.,,,,.,,,,14_.
SIZE ALONE
CAN BE VERY
MISLEADING!

LAUNDROMAT
"DO IT YOURSELF or wE·LL
DO IT FOR YOU"

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
104 6th Ave. So.
Across From Loop
Parking Center

Knowing diamonds k Ol.lr
busine.-. thlpin'g you know
Is ow pl.ow,e•

.,_,.. b.ttef
Let

UI

.liow >'°"' ovr

JMw

" KNOW YOUR OIAMONOH
p,eMntot~ : •• giving you

the ,eol fO<H obovt diomond
cp,tOlitin.

BOTTLED

BY

BERNICK~S .

Ir klket t',ltl a (fftOfte, of
lfttnutes, ond lo y~ it w.M
.eon ·11,e choice Of a better
cloMo,,d ·•• : THE IEST DIAMOND F0tt YO\Jfl DOllAR.

WEBER
JEWELRY & MUSIC
114 St. Germain - BL 1-SS3l

SHOEMAKER HALL

OPEN HOUSE
All F acuity_and
Students are Invited
7:00 P.M. to 12:00 P.M. JANUARY 18

·· •
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"JB" To Be Discussed

By Religious Groups
By DONNA TROOLIN

.~J.i:~.

Sata:!~1c~;Chtit~1:r~~~~~~.~
wi!:~s!!ki~s i::esi~J~n1~
manner to Mr. Zuss; who plays God, 0 li God is good, He is
not God; If God is God, He is not good, Take the even, tak~
the odd . . ." As Mr. Zuss and Nickles r e-enact the story of
a modern Job, the play shifts from a "circus" to reality, and
back again. A distant voice be·
gins to recite the actor's lines be·
fore they do.

··

Fund Requests
Due February 15
The Social Activities commit•
tee has announced that all requests for allocations from stu•
dent actvity funds for the 1963-64
school year must be in by Feb•
ruary 15. Forms are available
from the Business office.

You're only yount once.
After tl,at it takes arioilter
excuse.

•

J.B. of tfi• pl.ay 11 tod.1 y'1 Job.
Successful .and ·upright, he 1tH•
dily loses everything of m.aterl.al
and 1plrjtu1I lmport.ance In his
Hfe. At the pu k of his m isery he
Is d riven to uy, " God does not
Jove, He ls." The pl.ay 11 the dra•
ll'llatlc picture of his destruction,
and symbolic.a lly, that of mlllMHl1
of men In our modem age who
have llved In tr.19edy, and who
...k answers in thei r faiths and

G~allop Addr,esses 250 At
CMEA Winter Workshop
Committees of the Central Minn•
esota Education Association he;ird
an address by Mr. A. L. Gallop,
executive secreta ry of the Minnesota Education Association, a t
a winfer- workshop here Saturday.
Some 250 central division committee members and k>cal asso•
elation committee chairmen at-

cal asssocialions, international
relations, ethics, FTA - SNEA,
public relations, salary, TEPS,
membership, insurance and wel•
fare and nominations.

4-Room

~~:!aJ,cc:=~.!°«:~:t~i~ APARTMENT

dent.
· ·
The meeting opened with registration from 8:45 to 9:30 a.m.
1n Brown ball. Mr. Gallop and
other members of the MEA ataH
spoke at a 'general session at 9:30
a. m. Com mittee meetinge were
conduoted from 10:30 a. m. to ·
12:30 p . m.
·
Committees are leglsl9:Uoa, lo

Main Floor

Kil.chefr llimge Furnished
$

4800 .!':th

J:..ocated on 3rd Street No.

In life.
Several major religious themes
are reClected in "J .B." from a
J)roblem which is central to our
times. Questions which have been
important to mankind before and
aince the Book of Job was writlen, such as innocent suHertng;
man's righteousness before God,
man's choice to live, and indeed,
the ·very ess'e nce of God are
probed throughou~ the play.
' Lec:al m inisters and the .-.Ilg.

1ous 9roups .o n camru1 aN Ming
ln•hN by the Tha.atre staff and
llvdenh to att.nd "J.I." and to
study and d l1Cu11 the play and
lb w. .. NfoN and followtnt1 the
iwoduction. ,The organizations on
campus which are being invited
by the college theatre to join with
them in discussing the play are:
B'nal B'rtb, Baptist student fel• FROSTY TREES OF .,_ WEEK A® brought "freezing" weather
lowsblp, the Christian Science orand many pr;oblems (run-down batteries, slick sidewalks, etc.)
Just to prove that a cold weather spell. isn't all bad news, the
ganization, COvenaot club, Garn•
photographer captured this scene.
Pboto b 7 Jerry • ~ ·
ma Delta, Inter-Varsity Christian
fcllo\Vship, Lutheran Stude nt as•
IOCiation·, NeWtnan club, student our memory of the horror of
Hostel
Club To
Religious Liberals, United Cam• ,World War n, and the faCt that ·
pus Christian fellowship, and we seem to live both in comfot1 Hold~ing
·
Wesley foundation.. .
and in the shadow of The Bomb.
The {American Youth Hosiet
0 0ne of the more remarkable
The fact reinillits ~at we care.
club
will
hold
a
meeting
at
7
p.m.
things about the play has been its We feel that it ls a penetrating
popular . success," commented and important drama, and I Wednesday in Stewart hall, rooffl
Dr. Arthur Housman, the direc- should hope .t hat many members 228. The group will discuss the
1or. "This is nOt 'usuaf for ·relig- of our audience will see fit to skllng and hilting trips and Euroious - plays, -'na... 'J .B." ls 'lieing read the play before they at- pe~n tours which it sponsors. All
are welcome to attend.
attended regularly throughout the - tend."
country. People from all walks of
Copies of "J.B." -•re available
life seem to care..desperately at the . Chatterbox . bookstore. It
When tem t,lotio n knocks,
about the ideas of this play.• Per- will be produced February 14, 15, imatinotion tenerall? a nhaps ,ome of the reasons lie in 16 and 17.
$Wers.

£

FOR AMERICAN AND
. iTALIAN FOOD

*ff:*

SPECIAL OFFER GOOD
WEEK OF JAN. 18 TJIRU
JAN. 25, 1963

SPAGHETTI DINNER

69c
-*

* ·*

DINO'S DELIVERS
FREE TILL Z:30 A.M.
CALL BL Z-6686

**

*

DINO'S RESTAURANT, 416 SI. Germain

IE APOLOGIZE
fOR NOT BEING ABLE TO USE
MORE SPACE TO TELL YOU
ABOUT IT, , BECAUSE WE ARE
SURE YOU WIILL WANT TO
KNOW ALL ABOUT IT. BUT •••
SPONSORED BY SIGMA TAU GAMMA FRATERNITY

••••••••••••••••••
••
••
••
•••
••
••
••
•
THE ANNUAL SWEETHEART BALL
WILL BE HELD ON FRI., FEB. 8, 1963•
FROM 9:00 TO 1:00 IN THE FIRST
FLOOR LOUNGE OF STEWART HALL •
ADMISSION IS FREE TO ALL ST•
CLOUD STATE STUDENTS UPON
PRESENTATION OF INVITATION •

INVITATIONS WILL BE SENT TO ALL
MALE STUDENTS OF SCS. THIS IS A
FULLY FORMAL AFFAIR, WHICH
MEANS TUXEDO'S & FORMALS
(SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS HAVE
BEEN MADE WITH METZROTH'S FOR
A $5 TUX RENTAL FEE, FULL
DETAILS WILL FOLt.:OW SOON.I

NOW THAT WE ARE SURE YOU
KNOW ALL ABOUT IT, WE ARE SURE
YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS IT.

.

